
The North Newcastle Food
Hub (Families 1st)

We support families and individuals both pre and post-diagnosis with ASD & associated conditions, in counselling,

financial guidance, law, SEN home and school crisis, SEN activities, sibling support, and holidays.

With our partners in Fareshare and Neighbourly, we strive to help with the reduction of food waste and reducing child

poverty in our local communities and the wider region. We provide Daily & weekly food boxes to the ratio of the

household to anybody who has a need, disabilities, low income, illness, living in poverty, and unable to support

themselves through anxieties, stress, and mental health. We provide books, DVDs, care packages, clothing, baby

equipment, household furniture. The whole family is at the heart of who we are.

Services include... A daily hot meal for vulnerable and disadvantaged (delivery or collection), SEN play session (in the

centre), Food distribution boxes to run on a needs basis.

The people who will benefit most are people who are most affected by poverty because of domestic violence, life events,

families with additional and complex needs, illness, substance abuse, and life event beyond their control. Providing food,

clothing, and care packages for vulnerable individuals and those classed as high risk, including single parents, are high on

our priority list. Our period poverty initiative also enables us to assist females with education and learning support as

well as sanitary products.

Our service has no boundaries - if someone is hungry then where they live really doesn't matter !

crisis | child poverty | family support | individual food packages

+447912581204

foodhub@families1st.uk
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https://twitter.com/livingwellnt
https://www.facebook.com/LivingWellNT/
https://www.instagram.com/livingwellnt/
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